India, which has long been recognized as a well-endowed nation in natural mineral resources, is a major minerals producer. According to the report of Indian Ministry of Mines 2013, Indian mining and metals sector ranked the fourth among the mineral producer countries, behind China, United States, and Russia and had in fact led the economy into recovery from the global financial crisis. Since this industry has turned into a significant issue, this paper attempts to rank the performance of 23 Indian mining and metal companies and to evaluate and measure the productivity change of these sectors during different time periods (2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014). Besides, the authors would like to choose one advanced model of MPI to see the performance of these companies in the past-present period and the 4-year future period (2015-2018) by using forecasting results of Grey system theory. The results revealed that from the past to future period the National Mineral Development Corporation, Hindalco Industries Limited, and Coal India always keep their highest best rankings among 23 DMUs regarding performance scores. This study contributes better insights of Indian mining industry as it is the core of the economy.
Introduction
India is a growing economy, and its mineral and energy demands are likely to grow fast [1] . As one of the world's leading mineral producers, India is endowed with a rich resource base of several metallic, nonmetallic, and fuel minerals that offer huge opportunities to both domestic and global players for investment. India's mineral policy is also aimed at attracting foreign investment and encouraging foreign technology and foreign participation in exploration mining for high value. Report of Indian Ministry of Mines (2012) (2013) revealed that the country's mining and metals sector has contributed to lead the national economy into recovery out of the period time of global financial crisis of [2007] [2008] [2009] . The total value of mineral production during 2012-2013 has been estimated at rupees (Rs.), 2006 billion reflecting an increase of around 11.83%, while the sector's share in the total gross domestic product (GDP) has remained flat at 2% over the last 15 years. In addition, financially, this sector has performed reasonable well in the last few years, as reflected in the volume and profit growth of some large mining companies, namely Coal India, National Mineral Development Corporation, and Manganese Ore India.
Since around the turn of the century, the country is a leading producer of certain key minerals such as iron ore and bauxite; thus, it is considered as a key segment of Indian economy [2] . In the year 2013, mining industry provides daily direct employment to about 1 million people and is largely fragmented into small scale operational mines. The number of small mines in India was 3,108 in 2012-2013 as against 3, 236 in the previous year. However, during this period of time, the public sector or Government-owned Corporation continued to play a dominant role in mineral production accounting for 67.7%, while small mines, mostly from the private sector, continued to be operated manually either as proprietary or as partnership ventures.
Previous studies on measuring productivity of Indian coal mining activity have shown a steady increase and performance of the different companies also depends on the state of technology and economic efficiency of the regions 2 Journal of Applied Mathematics Kulshreshtha and Parikh [3] . This study attempts to analyze performance of Indian mining activity in the various coal producing companies across the country from 2010 to 2014. The objective is to derive performance measures for the different mining companies into adopting a right approach to policy decisions to improve performance.
One way to propose productive efficiency is the ability to combine inputs and outputs in optimal proportions at their prevailing prices, under a behavioural assumption for the decision making units (DMUs), for example, cost minimisation, revenue maximisation, and so forth [4] . A nonparametric approach to frontier analysis, the DEA, is used in this paper in order to distinguish between well-performing companies of coal mining and the inefficient ones. With DEA methodology, the author evaluates the enterprises' performance by classifying input and output data to propose productive efficiency. Moreover, Grey system theory is also used in this study for the purpose of forecasting companies' productivity for the next four years (2015-2018) concisely.
Super SBM method is also applied in this study to rank companies' performance and this method is followed by Malmquist nonradial and Malmquist radial models. DEA can be applied to measure the productivity of multiple input and output decision-making units, whereas the DEA-based Malmquist productivity index can be used as a tool for measuring the productivity change of coal mining sectors during different time periods (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . At the same research procedure, the author also aims to test significant differences between MPI models and Malmquist nonradial and radial models to choose which model is effective for evaluating companies' performance in recent years and future time.
Literature Review
The study of Kulshreshtha and Parikh [5] was an attempt that has been made to do an in-depth analysis of the productivity growth in the Indian coal sector during the period 1980-1992. Total factor productivity was calculated from the output and input indices for Coal India Ltd. Results of the analysis indicated that the labor productivity increase of around 37.6% was achieved. Study of the individual subsidiaries indicated that companies with larger share of underground mines have shown slower growth in productivity. The underutilization of capital, surplus labor, power shortages in the underground mines, inability to adapt to modern technologies, and a pricing structure of coal were the reasons of poor performance of Coal India Ltd.
Kasap et al. [6] conducted a study which aimed to examine the effects of noncontrollable factors as well as input parameters on the efficiency performances of eight enterprises within Turkish Coal Enterprises (TCE) from 2005 to 2007. For each enterprise, the outputs included the production sold and the total income; the controllable inputs consisted of investment expenditure, overburden stripping, and number of staff and the noncontrollable inputs consisted of total reserve and low heat values. Considering the noncontrollable inputs as a result of the analyses conducted with three-stage DEA model, it was determined that the average efficiency value of Turkish Coal Enterprises increased from 87.5% to 92.3%.
In the study of Xue et al. [7] , the authors used an inputoriented model to measure the energy consumption productivity change from 1999 to 2008 of fourteen industry sectors in China as decision-making units. The results showed that there are only four sectors that experienced effective energy consumption throughout the whole reference period. The other ten sectors experienced inefficiency in some two-year time periods and the productivity changes were not steady. The data envelopment analysis-based Malmquist productivity index provided a good way to measure the energy consumption and can give China's policy makers the information to promote their strategy of sustainable development.
Fang et al. [4] attempted to compare the technical efficiency performance of listed coal mining companies in China and the US using CCR and BCC models in the advanced DEA linear programming. The results showed that the level of relative efficiency in Chinese coal mining enterprises, regardless of total technical efficiency or decomposed pure technical and scale efficiency, is much lower than that in American coal firms.
In the study of Tsolas [8] , the author presented DEA model combined with bootstrapping to assess performance in mining operations. Since DEA-type indicators based on nonparametric production analysis are simply point estimates without any standard error, the author provides a methodology to assess the performance of strip mining operations by means of a DEA bootstrapping approach. Although omitting undesirable output resulted in biased performance estimates, these findings were based on sample specific results and indicate that this bias is not statistically significant.
Methodology

Research Process.
In this study, the author attempts to measure productive efficiency of 23 listed companies in India covering the period time from 2010 to 2014. The data are collected from the websites of Bombay Stock Exchange and Money Control that contain the financial data of individual Indian mining companies and these pages are currently considered as one of the India's number one financial portal [9] [10] [11] . In our study consideration, we skip some mining companies for which financial data have not been found on the websites. The selected companies chosen for this research are listed in Table 1 . These mining sectors are named Decision Making Unit from DMU1 to DMU23, respectively.
Zhu [12] emphasized that levels of employees, assets, and equity may actually increase revenue and profit levels. Moreover, according to the study of T.-Y. Chen and L.-H. Chen [13] , the elements of profitability; relative market position; change in profitability and cash flow; and growth in sales and market share, total expenditure, equity capital, net income, net profit, and EPS (earnings per share) are considered as key factors that contribute directly to the performance of companies. Table 2 presents in detail real stock market data collected In last sections, we have mentioned information about introduction, motivation, selection of companies, and selection attributes of these firms. After the setting stages, we go to the analysis stage at which research models are applied. In performing evaluation by ranking, super SBM is employed. GM(1, 1) is used for forecasting the parameters that can then be used for future estimated ranking among mining companies. On the other side, Malmquist nonradial and radial models are applied to demonstrate performance evaluation. However, we need to see whether significant differences exist between these models and then Wilcoxon can handle this task. Again, GM(1, 1) in the previous section is utilized to see future trends. Finally, we could easily analyze the efficiency change based MPI.
Models of Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA).
The DEA pioneered by Charnes et al. [14] and developed by Banker et al. [15] and Fare et al. [16] is a mathematical programming approach which characterises the relationship among multiple inputs and multiple outputs by envelopment of the observed data to determine the best practice frontier for production. DEA involves the use of linear programming methods to construct a nonparametric piecewise surface or frontier over the data. Efficiency measures are then calculated relative to this surface which can be perceived as the production possibility frontier.
The Malmquist index evaluates the efficiency change of a DMU between two time periods. It is defined as the product of "catch-up" and "frontier-shift" terms. The catch-up term is related to the degree of efforts that the DMU attained for improving its efficiency, while the frontier-shift term reflects the change in the efficient frontiers surrounding the DMU between the two time periods 1 and 2. We denote DMU 0 at the time periods 1 and 2 by ( 1 measured by the frontier technology 2 .
. Then, the catch-up effect is measured by the following formula:
The frontier-shift effect is described as
Malmquist index (MI) is the product of C and F; that is,
(C); (F); (MI) > 1 indicates progress in relative efficiency from period 1 to period 2, while ( ); (F); (MI) = 1 and (C); (F); (MI) < 1 indicate the status quo and regress in efficiency, respectively.
(Note that DEA efficiency is considered a distance measure in the literature as it reflects the efficiency of converting inputs to outputs [16] ).
We can develop the output-oriented MI as well by means of the output-oriented radial DEA models. The outputoriented models take all output slacks into account but no input slacks. This is explained below-within score in outputorientation (O-V):
Intertemporal score in output-orientation (O-V):
The radial approaches suffer from one general problem, that is, the neglect of slacks. In an effort to overcome this problem, Tone [17, 18] has developed the nonradial measures of efficiency and super-efficiency slack-based measure (SBM) and super SBM. Using these measures, we develop here the nonradial and slacks-based MI. In the output-oriented case, we solve the following LPs.
SBM-O
where the vector + ∈ denotes the output-slacks.
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3.3. Grey Forecasting Model. The researchers use GM(1, 1) model to predict the realistic input/output factors for the next 4 years (2015 to 2018). In this section, the study takes company DMU1 as an example to understand how to compute in GM(1, 1) model in the period 2010-2014. We also take the net sales of DMU1 as an example to explain calculation procedure, and other variables are calculated in the same way. The procedure is carried out step by step as follows. First, the researchers use the GM(1, 1) model to try to forecast the variance of primitive series. 
= 68, 397.10.
Third, create the different equations of GM(1, 1).
To find series, the following steps can be caculated to obtain the results: 
And then use the least square method to find and :
Use the two coefficients and to generate the whitening equation of the differential equation:
Find the prediction model from Similarly to the above computation process, the study could get the forecasting results of all DMUs from 2015 and 2018; the detailed numbers are shown in Tables 3 and 4 , respectively.
Forecasting Accuracy.
The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) is a measure of accuracy of a method for constructing fitted time series values in statistics, specifically in trend estimation [19] [20] [21] . The MAPE measures the size of the error in percentage terms. Many previous studies focus primarily on the MAPE when assessing forecast accuracy. It is calculated as the average of the unsigned percentage error as follows:
is forecasting number of steps.
The parameters of MAPE stating out the forecasting ability are as follows:
MAPE > 50% "Poor. "
Data Analysis and Results
Forecasting Results.
Forecasting results from 2015 to 2018 of 23 Indian mining companies were shown in Table 3 . The authors employed MAPE to test the forecasting accuracy of 23 Indian mining companies and MAPE is a very important tool to solve the mathematical concerns about the forecasting method. As shown in Table 4 , average MAPE of each DMU is ranked from 3% to 10%. In particular, the average MAPE of total 23 DMUs is 9.92% which is below 10%; thus, it can conclude that the GM(1, 1) model provides highly accurate prediction for the case of this research.
Pearson Correlation.
To apply DEA model, the authors have to make sure that the relationship between input and output factors is correlated, which means if the input quantity increases, the output quantity could not decrease under the same condition [22] . Firstly, a simple correlation test, Pearson correlation, to measures the degree of association between two variables is conducted. Higher correlation coefficient means closer relation between two variables, while lower correlation coefficient means that they are less correlated.
The interpretation of the correlation coefficient is explained in more detail as follows. The correlation coefficient is always between −1 and +1. The closer the correlation is to ±1, the closer it is to a perfect linear relationship. Its general meaning was shown in Table 5 .
In the empirical study, the results in Table 6 indicate that the correlation complies well with the prerequisite condition of the DEA model because their correlation coefficient shows strong positive associations. Therefore, these positive correlations also demonstrate very clearly the fact that the researcher's choice of input and output variables at the beginning is appropriate. Obviously, none of variables removal is necessary. From these results, we can justify the reason for why we use these indicators for DEA methodologies. The correlation is also very significant which will affect the performance. Table 7 shows summary of super SBM results for data of the year 2014. Data are set at value Returns to Scale = Variable (Sum of Lambda = 1). The total number of DMUs is 23 with none of inappropriate data. The number of efficient DMUs is 13, while the result reveals 10 DUMs that work inefficiently. The results demonstrated that SBM has the ability to distinguish all DMUs with significant differences on their scoring. The results also revealed that a large number of inefficient mining companies still exist. Table 8 shows the five-year data with efficiency scores and ranking of DMUs based on DEA-super SBM. This indicates that the ranking of the Indian mining industries is tending to change in a very slight manner on yearly basis. However, the majority of these companies are maintaining their "efficient" levels even after yearly changes on their financial nature. Table 9 shows forecasting results for companies' future ranking by applying GM (1, 1) . In the future, obviously, these mining companies are keeping their performance and they just show slight changes between the efficiency scores. However, we can still see some of the companies are under "1" of efficiency, that is, inefficiency. [23] stated that the performance efficiency evaluation is very essential to test the progress of development of an industry. The authors in this case used the two models: Malmquist Radial and Malmquist nonradial. Then, the results of Malmquist are shown in Table 10 . Malmquist radial model has the average score of 0.992449 compared with 3.186667092 of Malmquist nonradial model.
Performance Rankings of Super SBM.
Performance Efficiency Evaluation: Malmquist Radial Model versus Malmquist Nonradial Model. Seiford and Zhu
In Table 11 , the authors used Wilcoxon to test the differences. The authors, firstly, decide to formulate the null hypothesis as "There is no difference of performance efficiency evaluation between Malmquist radial and Malmquist nonradial models. "
The results (shown in Table 11 ) indicate that the correlations between two pared samples at ( = 23, correlation = −0.264, = 0.223, < 0.05), which means that there is significant difference between correlations of the two models mentioned.
Next, the results of Wilcoxon test (Table 12) show that = −2.39, SD = 5.59, 95% CI = −4.81; 2.42, = −2.05, df = 22, = 0.052, in which 95% confidence interval of the difference goes through 0 and value > 0.05. Thus, the authors can conclude that there is no significant difference between the two models: Malmquist radial and Malmquist nonradial.
Because of no significant difference between the Malmquist radial and Malmquist nonradial models, the authors decided to use one type of Malmquist models which is nonradial O-V model, as it was mentioned above that the radial approaches suffer from one general problem, that is, the neglect of slacks. Avkiran [24] and Chen and Sherman [25] have developed the nonradial measures of efficiency and super-efficiency. Table 13 and Figure 1 show the efficiency change or what is named "catch-up" of the India mining industry over the year periods of time interval. Figure 1 shows the efficiency change or what is named "catch-up" of the India mining industry. The efficiency changes are inconsistent because the activities of DMU financial management show its inconsistent nature over the years. Figure 1 also pointed out that wildly fluctuations of the changes exit among DMU19 (Facor Alloy), DMU15 (Impex Ferro), DMU12 (Rohit Ferro Tech), and DMU16 (Ferro Alloys Corporation), whereas the rest of Indian mining companies in this study have no big or very slight efficiency changes.
The technical or the frontier-shift changes of the companies over the period from 2010 to 2014 in the Indian mining industry are shown in Table 14 and Figure 2 . Figure 2 shows that the tendency to change technical or innovative effect of most of the Indian mining companies is inconsistent. For example, DMU19 (Facor Alloy) and DMU16 (Ferro Alloys Corporation) have their up and down changes in efficiency, which again notably made some abrupt in technical changes over the beginning years and then go smoothly with the overall trend of the companies in the industry. Figure 2 shows frontier change over the period 2010 to 2014.
Finally, the most important element in the performance evaluation of the industry is Malmquist Productivity Index (MPI), which is clearly indicated in Table 15 and Figure 3 . Overall, most of the companies have done well in their performance when the indices are larger than 1 (>1). Besides, we noticed that DMU7 will show its better performance in the future. Even though MPI scores of DMU7 will go down at around 1 of efficiency level in the period of 2015-2016, the scores will gradually keep going up in the next two periods, 2016-2017 and 2017-2018. The rest of the companies have also increased and decreased in their MPI scores but very slightly for the whole period.
Conclusion
In this study, the authors attempt to measure productive efficiency of 23 mining companies in India. The data covered GM(1, 1) ), although the Coal India Ltd. (DMU17), National Mineral Development Corporation (DMU6), and Hindalco Industry (DMU8) are still on top, Maithan Alloys (DMU14) and Sandur Manganese Iron Ores (DMU21) will be replaced by Hindustan Zinc Limited (DMU9) and Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation (DMU11) on the top performance scores.
Furthermore, Facor Alloys (DMU19), 20 Microns (DMU18), and Impex Ferro Tech (DMU15) were noticed as the inefficient companies which have the lowest score of performance over the past-present-future period. These DMUs need urgent action for improving the performance over partners in the research industry.
The results of Wilcoxon test (Table 12) show that there are no differences between the Malmquist radial and Malmquist nonradial models, so the authors used Malmquist nonradial model as a tool for measuring the productivity change of coal mining sectors during different time periods (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . The results have revealed that all companies in the mining industry have not shown sudden changes on their scores over the past-present-future period. This indicates that, although suffering from the financial crisis, the industry just only shows slight changes on the score performance, except some little changes between companies which are explained in the previous section.
After applying a hybrid DEA and Grey system theory on analyzing performance of 23 Indian mining companies, the authors have found many meaningful and noticeable results for this industry. Firstly, it minimizes the methodology limitation problems by deeply employing the best sides of an integration method. Secondly, it provides detailed insights of Indian mining industry as it is the core of the economy. Furthermore, according to forecasted MPI, companies with inefficient level (<1) need to be positive in changing or improving their management activities, business trends, size, or any other methods to make progress in the future time. By completing this research, the authors are aiming to suggest this case as a better model of performance analysis among the decision makers of variety of industries. 
